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Overview

• Principles for feature prioritisation
• Technical Features planned for the next quarters
  • Microsoft Integration
  • Group Management
Principles for Feature Prioritisation

• List of functional upgrades according to the *Deployment Step 2.2* application

• Requirements of SWITCH Community members adopting edu-ID

• Use case driven

• ‘Minimum viable product’ first
  • followed by stepwise refinements
Technical Features planned (1/3)

• Technical Accounts 3Q2018
• Attribute Aggregation 3Q2018
  • via LDAP or PostgreSQL
• Offboarding and Former Affiliations 4Q2018
• Two-Factor Authentication 4Q2018
• OpenID Connect (OIDC) Provider 1Q2019
Technical Features planned (2/3)

Microsoft-Integration

• Solution Concept 3Q2018
• Proof of Concept (PoC) 4Q2018
• PoC Analysis 1Q2019
• Specification, Implementation 1Q2019
• Step-wise deployment starts 3Q2019
Technical Features planned (3/3)

Group Management

• Use Case Analysis & Pilot Recommendations 3Q2018
  • integration of group management for SWITCH services in edu-ID
  • generic group management
  • integration of external group management

• Solution Concept for the three use cases 4Q2018
  • Definition of Service Environment 4Q2018
Working for a better digital world